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13A'l'TLE OF CBET.E*
MAY 20 - JUliE 1, 1941
1.

G.ElmBAL

The German conquest of Crete, effected bet\v-een Hay 20 and
June 1, 1941, constitutes the first occasion in history \V"hen an expeditionary force tr~~sported by air and e~ air fleet conquered a
distant island protected by an overwhelmingly superior navy and a
land garrison \IThich was considerably stronger, numerically, th~~ the
invading force. Such an outcome would have been ~thinkable two years
ago. Today, however, the result of that campaign a\ITakens among
soldiers merely a mild feeling of surprise; the importance of air
po\'ler has been brought home to the world since 1939. Its iill!Jortance
was so well illustrated in Poland, Norway, and France, that the co~
quest of Crete from the air comes, not as a Jules Verne phantasy, but
rather as a logical step forward in three dimensional warfare.
The German invasion of Crete cannot be regarded as a rehearsal
for an attack on Great :Britain. The conditions under 1:1hich the Eriti sh
sought to defend Crete were exceptionally unfavorable for the defender
and will probably never recur. Eri tish air power vres almost nonexistent over Crete, as the airfields on the island were few in number
and poor in quality; and the Royal Air Force in Egypt was too weak and
too far a\•ray to permit large scale :British air intervention in the
struggle for the island.
Such a condition could not occur in a battle of Britain. In
.England, a strong Royal Air Force stands ready to dispute air superiority with the Luftwaffe on even or. close to even terms; whereas over
Crete the superiority of the Lufhraffe was unchallenged. Hence, from
the outcome of that local and small scale action no conclusions should
be dravm which would also apply to a large scale attack on .England •
. Crete, the fourth largest island in the Medi terranea.."l., is
approximately 160 miles long and varies in width from 7! to 35 miles .
It is extremely mountainous; high mountain-masses exist in the central
and eastern parts, and the Hadara Mountains in the \'lestern half of the
island rise to an elevation of 8100 feet.
On the whole, the island contains only a moderate amount of
fertile soil, but nevertheless it is densely populated, the population
in 1928 being approximately 385,000.
*The attached me.p will prove useful in identifying the l)laces and areas
mentioned in this bulletin.
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Its south coast is generally precipitous and lacks good harbors.
S:fakia is the only port \vorthy of the name on t his coast, but even that
is just an anchorage, \'li thout wharves.
Along the northern coastal plain of Crete are the three principal cities of Canea, Retimo, and Heraklion, as ,.,ell as the s:r~lendid
anchorage of Suda Bay. The fact that all important strategic objectives of Crete were located on this north coast , facing the German-held
mainland of Greece, and the lack of a suitable harbor on the south
coast to facilitate British coiillliUnications \·.ri th Egypt, were major
strategic handicaps for the British defense forces.
The road net of the island is inferior; by American standards,
first-rate roads do not exist. The best of these generally poor roads
parallel the north co ast and connect the key strategic points of Canea,
Suda Bay, Retimo, and Heraklion. Roads across Crete from the north to
the south coast are few in number, and those that exist are mere mountain tracks. This lack of north-south communication ~tras a serious
disadvantage to the British when they were forced to evacuate their
troops to Eg~t from the beaches of the south coast.
2.

FORCES

a.

British

The British forces had occupied Crete in November 1940, soon
after the outbreak of the Greco-Italian war . Throughout the succeeding
winter of 1940-1941, approximately one British bri gade , reinforced by
some Greek replacement troops, had garrisoned the island. During this
six months 1 period of occupation, measures had been taken by the British
to strengthen the island defenses. The three poor airfields at Maleme ,
west of Canea, and those near Retimo and Heraklion had been gradually
improved, but even by May 1941, these fields could not be classified
as first-class airdromes. An auxiliary field had also been laid out at
Kastelli, and some medium coast artillery had been sent to Suda Bay to
increase its value as a naval base.
The influx into Crete of unorganized elements of the defeated
British expeditionary force from Greece proved a mixed blessing for
Great Britain . \'lhile these troops brought a welcome numerical increase
of strength to the hitherto small British garrison, at the same time
they ,.,ere necessarily but fragments of the splendid British divisions
which had gone to Greece.
The British Empire garrison of the island of Crete, \Y'hich was
commanded by Major General Freyberg of the New Zealand Division, is
believed, on May 20, 1941, to have consisted of the following units:
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Approximate Strength

Ne'" Zealand Division
6th Australian Division
!-1ixed English Troops including 3,000 Marines
Palestine and Cypriot Labor
Troops
Greek Forces
Total

7,000
6,500
10,000
4 , 000
10, 000
37 ,500

It was estimated that of this number about 12,000 were fighting
troops; the remainder were odds and ends of service units t hat had escaped from Greece.
It should be noted t hat such a composite force, most units of
which were far below their normal strength because of their recent involvement in a disastrous defeat and \•i thdra\'fal , could not be so
efficient as a smaller force which was well-organized, up to strength,
and fully equipped. Particularly distressing Nas the British garrison's
lack of heavy equipment, especially taru{S and artillery. A small number
of these vital weapons had been brou~1t u~ from Egypt to replace those
lost in Greece, but the British force still lacked much essential
materiel. Entrenching tools and barbed 'trire were also sadly wanting.
Under these

circ-~nstances

the defense of Crete by the British

had to be carried out under unusually difficult condit ions.

British forces were disposed mainly at Male::ne , S~da Bay, Retimo,
and Heraklion. In . the l>faleme sector there \orere 5000 Ne\'1 Zealanders
_supported by a force of three Greek battalions, t•.,ro batteries of heavy
antiaircraft, one battalion of. light .e.ntiaircraft, one battery of six
37-mm. ho ·Ti tzers, and one battery of field artillery, composed of s1x
Italian guns. British and Greek forces in the Maleme sector, therefore,
totalled abou t 7800 ,
In t he Suda Bay area there ,.,as a Royal r-1 arine mobile ba se defense detachment of 3000 men.· In addition th.e re '"ere 1557 troops from
English regiments, as we ll as a special force of about 881 men . The
latter consisted of artillerymen, evacuated from Greece without their
guns and equipped as infantry to assist in the defense of Crete. Two
Greek battalions, a coas t artillery unit, t1.-10 batteries of hea.v'J antiaircraft, tivo batteries of light antiaircraft .... onE' of \'lhich 1-.ras
Austra1ip,n - and one battery ~:f _searchlights comprised the rest of the
forces in this area.
The 19th Australian Brigade, cons~~ting of four infantry battalions and one machine gun compa~v and totalling 2498 men, was in the
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Retimo sector. T\'IO batteries of Australian artillery • totalling 375 men
armed with 18 Italian guns, and four Greek battalions were also there,
as \vere three infantry tanks.
Bet\-.reen Suda Bay and Retimo there were t11ro battalions of infantry \'l'i th ·a strength of 763. These ·111ere apparently spread out between
the two places to act against parachute troops landing eastward of Suda
Bay.
In the Heraklion sector there \vere four infc.ntry battalions three from home regiments and one Australian - totalling 2622 men. In
addition, there 11rere two batteries of light antiaircraft, one regiment
of Royal Artillery armed as infantry, one battery of Royal Artillery
armed 11Ti th nine Italian guns, and two Greek battalions. T\vo infantry
tanks were also in this sector.
Besides those already mentioned, the British forces in Crete
had 16 additional light tanks and five infantry tanks. Their exact
location is not known.
The Eri ti sh air forces in Crete \'l'ere small. In the middle of
a total of only about 16 serviceable planes of all t~)es were
stationed on Cretan airfields. These ~ere mainly pursuit planes of
the Spitfire and Hurricane type,- together with a handful of Bristol
Blenheim bombers \'l'hich had been flmm back from Greece. It t-.ras not
possible for the British to give effective air sup~ort to their land
forces in Crete with squadrons stationed on Egyptian fields, although
a few bombers based on fields at Mersa ~~truh (west of Alexandria)
actually participated each day from May 21 until the British had completed their strategic withdrawal. This small British Air Force, however, ~roved entirely incapable of meeting the hundreds of planes of the
Luftwaffe by which Crete was attacked.
I~

Outside of the small amount of vita~ \veapons and equipment
brought from Egypt and some improvements on existing airfields, very
little had been done by the British, during their six months of occupancy, to improve the defense system of the island.
b.

German

To carry out the conquest of Crete the Germans created a task
force under the command of General Loehr of the German Air Force . This
task force comprised strong units of the German Army and Air Force and
weak elements of the Navy, the latter consisting mainly of motor torpedo boats and mine sweepers. Some Italian ground, air, and naval
forces also participated in the Cretan campaign, but it appears that
these units were not subordinated to the German High Command.
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The German air forces which participated in the
are estimated to have had the following strength:

Cret~~

operation

Number

Planes
Hea~J bombers and dive-bombers
Two-engine fighters
Single-engine fighters
Transports
Total

360 .
150
315
650
1,475

These units were organized as the VIII Air Corps.
With the exception of 60 two-engine fighters based on the
Italian i·sland of Rhodes, the entire German Air Force VIas based in
Attica and on airfields in the Peloponnesus.
Three skeleton d.ivisions of the land forces and parachute troops
were allotted to General Loehr for the capture of Crete. These forces
were placed under the command of Lieutenant General of Aviation Student,
who had particularly distinguished himself as co~nander of the parachute
and air infantry troops >'lhich had operated against Rotterdam in May 1940.
The troops placed under command of General Student comprised
the follo'lin.g units:
A:J,Jroximate Strength
Parachute Division - three regiments
22d Air Infantry Division - part only
5th MoUL~tain Division* - commanded by
Major General Julius Ringel
Total

4 ,950
5,600
5,000
15,550

British reports state that a further 4600 men, the remaining
elements of the 22d Division, were assigned to the operation but that
the campaign was concluded before these units could be transported to
Crete.
This list is undoubtedly incomplete. It is known that at least
one German motorcycle company vas active in Crete and that considerable
antiaircraft units \-rere landed to defend the I-1aleme airport. Probably
the total strength of land troops ran between 17,000 and 18,000.
These units possessed a considerable number of supporting
*Only two regiments of this division took part in the Cretan battle.
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weapons, notably, 37-mm. anti tank guns, 81-mm. mortars, 75-mm. infantry
howitzers, and 75-mm. mountain ho\vi tzers. It ha s be en r e:!!orted that
these were the largest artillery weapons used by the Germans on Crete.
This has not been verified, however.
While there are unconfirmed reports of the presehce of Ger man
light ta~ s on the island in the latter stages of the battle, these
rumors have not yet been confirmed. If these reports are correct, these
tanks were transported by ship and not by air.
The detailed organization of the German par a chute rifle regiments employed on Crete is not kno1vn at this time. During the t-linter
of 1940-1941, however, some information could be obt ained as to the
then organization of existing German parachute regiments, and it is
quite probable that regiments of the type described bel0\"1 1.1ere actually
used in Crete. The organization of the parachute regiment in the inter
of 1940-1941 was as follows:
Headquarters;
1 si gnal platoon;

1 mountain howitzer company;
1 antitank company;
3 parachute rifle battalions.

The parachute rifle battalion\ as organized into:
Headquarters;
1 si gnal pla toon;
1 heavy weap ons company;
3 parachute rifle companies.
The parachute rifle company consisted of:
Headquarters;
1 si gnal section;
3 rifle platoons.
Each rifle platoon consisted of t•·ro standard infantry squads,
each squad being armed with hro li ght machine guns. There fere also an
antitruL~ rifle section and a li ght mortar section in each rifle platoon.
The light mortar section contained a light infantry mortar of 50-mm.
caliber.
The heavy 1..re apons company of the battalion \'ras organized as
follm'ls:
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Headquarters;
1 signal section;
1 light mortax section;
1 antitank rifle section;
2 heavy machine gun sections;
1 heavy mortar section.
"I
Each of the heavy machine gun sections was equipped '"i th two
standard machine guns with tripod mounts.
The heavy mortar section contained four mortars of 81-mm. caliber.
The exact arma'llent of the mountain hov;i tzer company and the
anti tank company is not kno':m, In the Cretan campai gn these units \<Jere
tr ans2orted in Ju-52 airplanes and neither the wea~ons nor the personnel
were dropped by parachutP..
The strength of a parachute ri_fle company v1as estima ted in the
winter of 1940-1941 at 130 officers and men, tha t of the battalion at
550 officers and men, and that of the regiment, at 2000 officers and
men.
3.

STRATEGIC FACTORS

\ihether it was wise for the British to se~k to defend Crete,
when it was kno\m that the enemy could quickly achieve air mastery 1 is
a question which history alone will be able to ans\ver.
On the other hand, the acquisition of Crete was a tempting objective for the German High Comm~~d, for the island offered Germany
both defensive and offensive advantages. From a defensive viewpoint,
the capture of Crete would result in the loss to Great Britain of the
only air bases from which her bombers could attack the Roumanian oil
fields. In addition, German airplanes on Crete and light axis naval
forces based on Suda Bay would assure relative security to Axis shipping
'!tlhich used the island '~ater route from the Black Sea to the Adriatic
via the Aegean Sea and the Corinth Canal.
From an offensive viewpoint the acquisition of Crete as a German
military base would mean that the movements of the British fleet in the
Eastern ll!edi terranean would be further restricted, and that German air
forces based on the island airfields could increase their attacks on
the Cairo - Alexandria- Suez Canal area ~~d could intervene, if necessary, in the fighting in the western desert of E~rpt. The expulsion
of the British from Crete V!ould also facilitate Axis political pressure
on Turkey and would be an essential prerequisite for any military moves
in CYl1rus, Syria, and Iraq.
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The German campaign in Yugoslavia and Greece had been completed
by May 2, with only minor losses in the German Army a~d with their troops
still possessing combat efficiency. The Axis possessed ample ground
forces in the southern Balkans for a Cretan campaign of any degree of
severity. A major difficulty, however, stood in the path of any German
conquest of Crete. British naval superiority in the Aegean \vas undisputed. Any German landing operation from the sea therefore, could
be accomplished only by stealth, and even then at enormous risk. From
the start, therefore, the Germ2n High Command could not count on a
successful water-borne expedition to Crete until the British fleet had
been either destroyed or driven from the Aegean. In consequence, the
German High Command had to rely for the conquest of Crete almost entirely
on its Air Force. Single-ha...~ded, the Luftwaffe \'!Ould have to destroy
the Royal Air Force, defeat the British Navy, carry out the usual
artillery preperations prior to the attack, transport the la~d forces to
t heir initial landing places, and then support them in all further
operations, since these land forces \V'ould necessarily lack their usual
complement of heavy \'!eapons.
The Germans ere aided in their task by unusually well placed
airfields, some captured and some belonging to Italy. \Vhereas the
British airfields in Eb7Pt were out of effective supporting range of
the few exposed bases in Crete, the fields available to the }~is were
adequate in number and were at an ideal distance from their objectives
for bomber operations, although inconveniently remote for continuous
action over Crete by single-engine fighters. As soon as the R.A.F. on
Crete was effectively neutralized, the Axis fields were practically
immune from attack.
4.

PLAH OF ATTACK

The German plan of attack appears to have been approximately
as follO\'!S:
A three or four day air bombardment ,,as to precede the actual
landing operations. To carry out this air bombardment, the VIII German
Air Corps concentrated 300 bombers and 200 fighters on the German airfields at Meneidi, Eleusis, and Argos. This air bombardment concentrated on the follo,,ing four primary objectives:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Naval base at Suda :Bay;
Maleme airfield;
Retimo airfie~d;
Heraklion airfield.

The Germans hoped to achieve the follo\V'ing results by these
attacks:
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To paralyze the Royal Air Force or drive it back to Egypt;
To neutralize the ground defenses of the British airfields;
To render Suda Bay unusable as a British naval base.

The actual landings of German troops from the air were to begin
only after sufficient progress had been made by the Air Force towards
attaining these objectives.
The initial objective of the actual air landing operations was
to seize one, or if possible, all British airfields. The seizure of
these fields "'as to be effected by parachute troops. The air infantry
and mountain troops were to be landed only in case one or more airfields
fell into German possession.

~

The parachute division was directed to land three combat groups,
each composed of a parachute regiment in the vicinity of the three British
airfields at f-Ialeme, Retimo, and Herak:lion. This equal distribution of
the parachute division indicates that there was initially no true main
effort to the German attack and that the German Command felt that the
chances of capturing the individual British airfields ,._,ere about equal.
It shou ld be noted that these three parachute attacks were made in areas
\.,ridely separated from one another.
\'lhen and if the parachute troops succeeded in capturing one or
more of the British airfields, it was planned to reinforce them with
strong air-borne contingents of infRntry and supporting weapons, and then
to develop a main attack, u i th full air support, in order to accomplish
a specific strategic objective. This specific strategic objective, however, could not be determined until it was known which airfield had been
captured.

A naval expedition of unknown size wa s also to play a part in the
operation. This erpedi tion \:laS to sail from the Piraeus, but the Germans
dared not place too great hopes in this expedition, for they realized
that the British had enormous naval strength in this end of the
Mediterranean. Nevertheless, they took the risk. The expedition was,
in fact, destroyed, but this catastrophe did not prejudice German success
on Crete as a \'/hole.
5.

OPERATIONS

The actual invasion of Crete was preceded by several days' re~
connaissance, the massing of aircraft on Greek airdromes, and a few days'
intensive attacks by fighters and bombers on the island antiaircraft
defenses.
The German preparatory bombardment of British installations on
Crete 'l'ras extrem~ly heavy and effective. Many transport ships were sunk
.
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or damaged at Suda Bay, ,,ith the result that the naval base had to be
at least p~tially evacuated by the British Navy.
Still more serious for the British hopes of a successful defense
were the German attacks on British airfields. The lo~s of British airplanes was so heavy that Ai:r Marshal Longmore decided to 'withdraw all
his remaining air units from Crete. This decision really did' n~t . greatly
change the air situation over that island, for Longmore's three smal~
squadrons stationed there could not have hoped to resist the masses of ·
the Luftwaffe. nevertheless , the evacuation brought about an unmistak- ........
able decline in the morale of the British land forces. From that moment
on, every British soldier found himself in a position in which he had to
continue the struggle without the moral backing which would have come
from the presence of even a fe\'T British planes. He \'las forced to accept
battle not only with the German Army, but with the German Air Force as
well, and \'Ji th the feeling that his own Air Force had deserted him. In
such a frame of mind he was suddenly faced with an overwhelming air-borne
attack.
The actual German landing attack was begun at about 8 A. H. ,
Several hours of intensive preparation by dive-bombers using
both bombs and machine gun fire preceded the parachute .landing. British
officers taking part in the defense state that this air attack was of
"unparalleled intensity" and that the defenders 'ere forced to take
shelter in slit trenches.

May 20.

Beginning at 8 A. M., about 2000 parachutists ,.rere dropped on the
western part of the island, in the vicinity of Canea and the Maleme airdrome, covering a space eight miles long and three miles wide . The
parachutes were dropped in waves of about 600 each, and approximately
two-thirds of the parachutes in each wave carried only equipment. Troops
were also disembarked from gliders which landed on beaches and other
fairly level stretches of ground. These gliders , each of which carried
twelve men, were t0\1ed by Ju-52 transport planes, generally in pairs, but
occasionally in tows of three.
Two types of German gliders* were used on Crete, each t~pe
weighing 1790 pounds. The frame of the fuselage was steel and that of
the wings was wood . The span of the gliders \·las 80 feet, the length
50 feet. One machine gun was mounted on the starboard side of each glider
to provide a meaaure of defensive strength.
The towing speed of the gliders is thought to have been about
105 miles per hour, the ma~imum gliding speed 70, and the landing speed
35-40. No auxiliary engines were fitted into any glider.
*The Appendix attached hereto gives further information on German gliders.
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It is not believed that the Germans used any large number of
gliders in the Cretan operation~ and although one 3ritish informant
thinks they used about 100 in all, 50 appears to be the average estimate
of British observers. All evidence indicates that the German use of
gliders was experimental only. The Germans consciously avoided landing
gliders near British defense positions, preferring to se~ them down at
some distance from both their own and British troops.
The parachutes used were of four colors: white , green, graygreen, and brown. The proportion of white parachutes was approximately
one in 24. Personnel was carried in white and green parachutes, s11pplies
in gray-green and bro\m. The average height of drop \<las about 300 feet,
and all parachutes were equipped vnth a quick opening device.
After landing, the parachutists immediately proceeded to collect
t heir arms from the containers. In order to give the containers a
limited mobility, s~e were equipped with two v1heels and a t_o\ling rope.
Each parachutist is said to have carried an automatic pistol,
four hand grenades , and a large knife. The automatic pistols are believed to have been dropped in containers, as \oTere the heavier weapons:
light and heavy machine guns, anti tank rifles, and 50-mm. and 81-rruu.
mortars . No weapon heavier than the 81-mm. mortar appears to have been
dropped by parachute.
The casualties of the parachutists were extremely heavy. This
is evidenced by both British eyewitness accounts and the official statement of the German High Command. British machine gunners and individual
marksmen took a heavy toll among the helpless Germans as they drifted to
earth and in the first moments after landing, before they could reach
their kit bags and secure their weapons. The parachutists who landed
within the British defense lines at Maleme and Canea \'/ere largely
accounted for, but the bulk appear to have landed farther back. Within
a few ho~·s after landing, these men were becoming organized and were
gradually developing themselves into an efficient fighting force . At
noon some of these groups gained undisputed control of a hospital and
a penitentiary on the high road between Maleme and Canea, splitting off
the Maleme airfield and its defenders from the main British base at Canea.
As evening approached, the attacking parachutists followed up this
v/
initial success with one of almost decisive import?nce- the seizure of
the Maleme airfield itself. This success permitted the Ju-52 transport
airplanes to begin the movement of the air infantry detachments, and
during the evening of the 20th, only a few hours after the airfield had
come into German possession, these planes began using the Maleme field.
At this time the Maleme airport was still under British artillery fire,
and many of the German troop-carrying Ju-52 planes appear to have been
destroyed while on the field.
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The second phase of ·the ..German attack began at 4:15 P.M., when
parachute landings began in the vicinity of Retimo and Heraklion.
Approximately a regiment of parachutists was dropped in each area. Here
also the German objectives were undoubtedly the capture of the local
airfields. The :British estimates of parachutists dropped. at Retimo
ranged from 1200 to 1500 and at Heraklion, from 2000 to 2500.
It is note\'rorthy that the original groups of parachutists attacking l4aleme, Retimo, and Heraklion v.rere about equal in s trength , although
the Retimo group was probably slightly \'leaker than the other two.

The successful :British defense at Retimo and Heraklion, in the
op1n1on of certain British officers, was the result of the adoption by
th~ local commanders of a "defensive in depth," and not, as in t he case
of 11ale;ne , to the mere holding of the perimeter of the t:drfield .
The losses of the parachutists at Retimo and Hera.~lion 11ere
exceptionally heavy- heavier indeed than at Maleme. Early British
reports described these parachute groups as having been destroyed.
These reports proved to be inaccurate. Seriously \vea."k.ened as these
parachute gro'.lps were by their initial losses, a considerable proportion
of the hro groups escaped destruction and remained e. serious threat to
the :British position in the central portion. of the island. As a result,
hOi.rever, of their failure to capture an airfield, t hese Germans \¥'ere
entirely dependent on supplies of food and ammunition dropped by air.
On the 22d, small German parachute groups forced t heir way into
Heraklion, but were shortly thereafter driven out of the city by the
British garrison.
British reports state that on the 24th the Retimo parachute
group succeeded in interposing itself on the l1ighway between Suda Bay
and Retimo.
It would appear from various British accounts that these isolated
parachute groups, no matter hO''-' unsuccessful they "~r>Tere in. attaining their
primary objectives, nevertheless succeeded in fulfilling an important
role in the German campaign. As a whole, the continued exist ence of
these groups in the central portion of the island prevented the British
from massing their full strength in the western sector to repel the
German main effort at I•1aleme. The isolated parachute groups at Retimo
and Heraklion were eventually, on May 27, relieved from their predicament by German mountain and motorcycle troops advancing east from Suda
Bay.

.,
The fate of Crete was finally settled in the Maleme area.

During the 21st and 22d, the ever-strengthening German forces
drove the :British back out o
of the Maleme airfield
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and into their previously fortified positions at Galatas, a village
uthv,rest of Canea, "rhich protected both Canea and the naval base at
'<la Bay.
Each day the pattern of German attack was relentlessly repeated
and enlarged. By means of flares, parachutists indicated areas and
points of resistance to aircraft. Such points were :promptly dealt vrith
by Stukas and Me-110 1 s, and the advance of the air-borne troops continued. British artillery \vhich had been thrO\'I'n back beyond range of
the airdromes was kept under constant attack. \ihen the artillery
positions \oJere hidden from air view, the parachutists would indicate
them vTith flares.
In rapid succession, t\oJO German mountain infantry regiments
of the 5th r.tountain Division, air infantry regiments of the 22d Division
from the Bremen area, and a variety of auxiliary units, arrived by air
from Greece. The ground t~oops were under the command of Lieutenant
General of Aviation Student, Major General Julius Ringel, a former
Austrian officer, commanded the detachments of the 5th Mountain Division.
The first objective of this composite force was to clear the
western portion of the island of Greek and British detachments and thus
permit all forces to be concentrated for a main drive from Maleme on
Canea and Suda Bay. These preliminary movements consumed t he better
part of May 21 and 22. Motorcycle detachments \iThi ch had been brought
to the island in Ju-52 transport }>lanes played an i mpor t ant :part in
these mopping up e.xpedi tions. One motorcycle detacr.unent pushed southwest..,lard from Maleme to the town of Palaiokhora, at the south\'Test .extremity of the island. Another motorcycle detachment advanced to the
west, cap tured Kastelli and possessed itself of the British auxiliary
airdrome south of the village.
Maleme airfield, the key of the whole German position,
gradually strengthened not only by new infantry units but also
antiaircraft batteries of 20-mm. guns, brought to Crete by air
port. \Vhile German :preparations for a decisive attack on land
still in progress, important decisions occurred at sea.

was
by light
trans\tere

On May 23 and 24, major battles took place in the \oJater around
Crete between the British Eastern Mediterranean Fleet, under Admiral
Cunningham and the VIII German Air Corps under General of Aviation von
Richthofen.
The British fleet had entered Cretan waters in order to repel
an expected German water-borne expedition. Actually such an expedition,
convoyed by Italian naval unit~,. was on its "'BY to Crete when the British
fleet appeared. On the 20th, and during the night of r,fay 22 - 23, the
0

}lrlll~~........-~..~·.
~-.
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German transports encountered British warships, \vi th disastrous results
for themselves.
The size and composition of this German water-borne e~edition
is not knO\m at this time. The British Intelligence reports that one
large transport and many small schooners were destroyed by their naval
forces and also states that some thousands of Germans tvere dro1med in
these encounters. The Italians report the loss of a destro~r er in their
encounter with the British fleet. The Germans, on their part, admit
the failure of their expedition and state that some 200 soldi ers were
lost at sea and that only a few schooners reached Crete. Summing up
all evidence available, it can be said that there can be no dispute
that the German expedition 1•.,ras largely destroyed in this encount er and
that the reinforcements reaching Crete by \'later t.,rere numerically so
insignificant that they could in no way influence the outcone of the
land battle.
The German tvater-borne threat to Crete, ho,,rever, cau sed the
British fleet to expose itself to the German and Italian air forces
based on the airfields of Attica, the Peloponnesus, Italian Rhodes, and
the Greek Aegean islands. This British fleet vJas almost totally tvithout the support of the Royal Air Force in the resulting series of engagements. A few planes from the aircraft carrier Formidable participated in the early stages of the fighting , but these p lanes t"lere hopelessly out-numbered, and soon toJere forced to wi thdravt altogether t'lhen
the Formidable \..ras da;naged.
The result of this air forc e-naval engagement wa s disastrous
for the British Navy. While only two cruisers and four destroyers were
s~~. fully three-quarters of all British ships engaged in the battle
suffered more or less severe damage. On Ma._v 23 Admiral Cunningham came
to the conclusion that for the fleet to remain in Cretan waters \as to
invite total destruction, and consequently he gave orders for the navy
to withdraw to its Alexandria base. This decision left the British
land forces on Crete isolated, and exposed them from that time forward
to unopposed German landing attacks from the sea as well as from the
air.
The details of the final decisive land operations around Canea
and Suda Bay cannot be given at this time. It is knot-.r n, hoi'i'ever, that
the key British positions around the village of Galatas west of Canea
were penetrated on May 25. On the 26th this initial penetration was
broadened and deBpened, and on the 27th Canea itself was captured.
German accounts stress the import&~ce of the p art played in
these operations by mountain regiments of the 5th Germa~ Hountain Division under the co~~and of Gener al Ringel. These regiments are said to
have brought about the fall of Canea by a flanking movement through
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trackless mountains from Galatas to the area just south of Suda Bay.
German acco-~ts stress the influence of this flank movement on the
British decision to evacuate not only Canea and Suda Bay, but all Crete.
The British have so far been silent on details of this battle
around Canea. They state, hO\.,rever, that the decision to evacuate Crete
was reached on May 26.
On the day Canea fell, the 27th, a small Italian force transported by boats landed at Sitia in the eastern portion of the island.
' The size of the expedition is not known, but it is thought that its
strength did not exceed that of an infantry regiment. This landing
does not seem to have been opposed, and a slow advance in the direction
of Heraklion was begun by the Italians on May 28.
The British withdrawal from Canea to villages on the south coast
probably began on May 27. The principle route of retreat appears to
have been the road Canea-Suda-Armenoi-Sfakia. This direction of withdrawal left free, for the Germans, the north coast highway SuderRetimoHeraklion. German motorcycle detachments and infa~try groups in captured
truclcs, '"ere dispatched eash•ard from Suda in the direction of Retimo
to make contact with the long isolated parachutists in that region.
This contact ..,.,as gained on 14ey 29. l{eamrhile the parachute group at
Heraklion, by its own efforts, had taken that city. The following day
this Heraklion group \'las reinforced "by German motorized troops from
Retimo. Upon the latter's arrival, the 1.oreak British force in the
Heraklion area surrendered, although some elements succeeded in escaping
into the mountains and making their way to waiting ships which were
standing by off the south coast.
The main body of the pursuing German mountain division followed
the British through Armenoi towards Sfakia, the principal British embarkation point. In the hills to the south of the village, heavy
fighting occurred on May 29 and May 30, which ended, according to German
claims, with the capture of the British rear guards. The main body of
the British force, however, succeeded in embarking on the waiting destroyers and transports, and eventually reached Egypt. One cruiser, two
destroyers, and an unknown number of transports were s~~ in the course
of this evacuation.
6.

LOSSES

The losses incurred by the hro belligerents on Crete have been
given out by the respective governments.
The Germans report the follo..ring losses in Crete:
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Killed
Wounded
Missing
Total

321
287
524
1132

Total

1032
1632
2097
4761

Air Forces
Killed
Wounded
~lis sing
Total loss of Armed Forces

5893

The follo N·ing British official statement gives t he strength of
British forc e s in Crete and the number evacuated ther efrom:
Strengt h in Crete
British Troo;..1 s
Australian Troops
New Zealand Troops
Total
Total loss

14,000
6,500
7, 000
27,500

3vAcu~t e d

7,130
2 , 890
4, 550
14,580*
12,920

It is not known \vhe ther the troops designated as :ari tish troops
include the small conti ngents of Cypriot and Ar ab labor troops which
were on Crete.
The German High Command clai ms the cap ture of 12 , 230 British
personnel on Crete. This figure, hovmver, '·Jas said to include a few
hundr ed Cypriots and Arabs.

7.

LEssons

It is still too early to draw conclusive lessons for future use
from the meager informa tion now available on the Cr etan oper a tions.
l4any British officers have expressed their vie rs on various phase s of
the fi ghting but these necessarily are personal op inions formed soon
after the evacuation. Since they could not have be en carefully considerec
they should be received with caution. As Berlin also has said little,
individual accounts, however intere st ing , shou ld under no circumstances

*~1is

figure includes wounded.
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be accepted vri thout qualification until a:uthori tati ve statements have
been made by both sides.
From the data available with regard to the organization of the
German attack on Crete, one factor of great importance stands out
clearly- the simplicity of the German Command orgeniz~tion.
The Crete task force was organized as follows:
Task Force Commander
General Oberst Loehr (Air Force)
Staff of Task Force Cownander
Army
I

Air Force

rJavy
I

Land Force

Uavy

VIII Air

Cor~1s

I

Lt. General Student of
Aviation
Parachute
Division

(unknown)

General of Aviation
von Richthofen

22d Air Infantry 5th Mountain
Division
Division
Major General Ringel

It is of particular interest in this case that an Air Force
commander was · assigned to the command of land and naval forces. This
unusual appointment nay , perhaps, have been due to the importance of
the air po\'Jer factor in the operation as a \'lhole, but it is more likely
that Loehr was selected because of his personal ability and kno,_d edge
of conditions in southeastern Europe. 11 Pare.mount interest" has ,
hitherto played little ~art in the selection of commanders for German
task forces. These commanders seem to have been selected by the Fuehrer
himself , and personal ability alone has dictated the choice.
The simplicity and effectiveness of the German command organization in this operation is obvious. It focuses attention on the British
command organization and raises the question hOiV' the t vo systems compared \vi th each other.
Those elements of Great Britain 1 s Army, Na~r , and Air Force
which participated in the defense of Crete 1·1 ere all under independent
commanders. These commanders, in turn, \'!Tere subordinate to their respective commanders in Egypt , namely: General Wavell , Admiral Cunningham,
and Air l-1arshal Longmore. Si nce Admir al Cunningh m, ho'treyer, s ailed
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with the fleet, the Naval units were actually self-contained, The Army
and Air units, on the other hand, \..rere dependent upon instructions
from Egypt. As Air Uarshal Longmore, Admiral Cunningham, and General
\V'avell \;rere all of equal rank and were subordina.te only to the \lar
Cabinet in London, through their respective ministries, it is obvious
that as far as operations in the Middle East as a \1Thole are concerned,
unity in the British command did not exist.
The absence of this unity of cornrn~~d will be pointed out as
one of the major c auses of the British defeat in this battle, It should
not be forgotten, however, that even if that unity of co~~and had
existed, the outcome, under the circumstances, would have been much the
same. The Navy could not possibly have offered finer cooper ation . Nor
could it in any way have contributed more to the defense of the island.
The fleet was not withdrro..rn until it had suffered almost tragic
casualties in both men and ships; and not until its loss limit was
reached did Admiral Cunningham finally make his decision, a decision
with \;rhich no fault can be found from a naval point of vie\'J. Nor could
the air force have intelligently cooperated more than it did . Obviously
Air Marshal Longmore 1 s small force of planes \v'ould have served no useful
purpose by remaining to be instantly destroyed by the oven;helming
strength of the German Luftwaffe. And Longmore 1 s decision to \1Ti thdraw
on May 19 can hardly be criticized from an air vieWJ_Joint, particularly
when it is remembered that .his decision was not made until General
Freyberg, the land commander, had recow~ended it.
It is -oelieved, however, that unity of co~-nand of the tr,.ree
major arms of the serv-ice in the .1iddle East t-TOuld have -oenefi ted by
central planning. Such p lanning should \vi thout doubt have given consideration to the strategic importance of the island of Crete and should
have considered the nature of the eventual use of this island as a delaying position, pending the unavoidable outcome of the operation.
~------

Although the British made efforts to improve existing airfields
and defenses, it is thought that during their six months ' occu~ancy of
the island they could have :performed much nore useful. ;rork hacl they
utilized more of the time in bettering su~ply facilities 8nd comcrunications . More motor transport could have been sent in and v•ould have
proved invaluable in the movement of troops P~d in supply. It has been
said by some observers that more antiaircraft guns a~d a hundred or
more pursuit planes mi ght have turned the tide of the air battle. It
should be remembered, houever, that it is questionable whether these
additional guns and planes could have been S:!.Jared. Crete v.as only part
of a ver~r important and complicated cam:!_:>aign which 1:1as being fought by
the British Empire . \fuen considering whether it \;ras \vise to defend
Crete one must keep i n mind three f a cts which justify the decision
actually made : First, t he Germans suffered heavJ casualties in this
battle. Although their official reports shoi;r total losses of o:nly
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5893, reliable British sources estimate that about five tho,~sand Germans
,.,ere clrO\med trying to land on Crete and that at least twelve thousand
were killed or ,,rounded on the island itself. In addition, the German
Air Force sustained extraordinary losses. I-!ore than 180 fighting and bombing planes and at le a st 250 troop-carrying planes ~e re destroyed. ~
Second, the ca~p aign furnished a pattern for a major attack in the
third dimension (air) and revealed to a certain exte:::J.t the relc>.ti ve
value of various types of defense against mass parachute landings.
Third, and p ossibly most important, the defense of Crete const itu ted
another step in the effort to delay the advance of' t he German night
and to gain time, which is vital to Great Britain in the present conflict!
~ second point of interest in studying the part played by the
Germans in this c ampaign is the organization of all parachute troops as
a parachute division under a general officer. In ~reviou~ c a~aign s,
notably in Holland, the parachute battalion ap~ears to have been t he
larges t unit of these troops. Parachute battalions in Ho ll and 'Tere
attached to a ir infantry formations to act as a sort of advc>nced guard .
In Cr et e , on the othe r hand, one can note the evolutionar~r changes \<rhich
have oc~arred in the German organization of parachut e troops since 1940.
The individual companies and battalions which oper a t ed in Rolland gave
way in Crete to a division composed of three parachute r egi ments . This
division diffe red fro m a normal division in t hree respects only: it
had fewer troops, i t l a cked sup:)orting Heapons, and it lacked artillery.

A t hird development "i!Orthy of a tt ention is the excellent use
the Ger~ans made of thei r mo torcy cle compPnies during the lat t er stages
of the Cretan ba ttle . !1otorcy cles or light cars l er..d the;nselves to
transport by p lane since they do not cons~me too ~ch cargo s?ace .
These motorcycle companies constitut ed the mobile troops of t he expedition and did valuable service as r e connoit ering agencies and as advanced
guards in all phases of t he ba ttle. They also did splendid work
pursuing Briti sh detachments during t he fina l advances to Herclcli on and
Sfak ia.
I
As pointed out before, most of the unofficial :aritis.h statements
with regard to military lessons learned at Crete ~s t be accepted with
reserve. The statements of the v erious British Headquar ters ho .,rever,
were made only after a careful study of all ascert ai nable facts, and
t hey , therefore, deserve close attention.
A New Zealand Brigadier dre
in Crete:

~

the follo11Jing conclusions from his

e~er iences

"Perimeter defense of airfields '"'i th artiller:r i n dep th
is apparently moet necessar~'. The British p laced their guns
too close to the airfields. The ~~s should be scattered
and well ca.1nouflaged. They should not fire at aircraft and
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betray their position exce~t as a last resort to protect
their otm planes on the ground, or they will be bombed out
of existence as these 1t1ere. All possible airfields or
other landing sites should be \vired or other,,rise protected
\vi th ground obstructions. Many German planes landed on
the roads. Infantry guarding airfields should be in short
shallot.,. trenches, 4i' deep, 24-' ~V'ide, end 6 1 long; individual trenches should be scattered haphazardly around the
field. No mounds of dirt should be left visible to the
planes. A few tanks are useful in protecting airfields the British had several, but they t'l/ere bombed out of commission before the German planes started landing troops.
Some tar~s had been damaged by being flooded with salt
water before landing. ~ne whole defense of an airdrome
must be well organized; its first objective should be to
prevent the landing of troop-carrying planes.
"German organization was excellent, of course, doHn to
the most minute detail. Instructions tru~en from some of
the first parachutists gave the method of signalling planes
for food, bicycles, reinforcements, and direction of enemy
forces. After landing, parachutists used rockets to indicate the location of :Ori tish forces. Red eJld ~trhi te rockets
were fired from different points toward British forces, the
red being used when tne boflbing and strafing was on. New
Zealand troops actually succeeded in signalling German planes
to drop them food, coffee, bicycles, and 'reinforcements'
\'Jhom they were ready for and promptly shot do,m. Food parcels
were small in bulk, nutritive, and well done up in weather
proof containers. Fragmentation of bombs "ras excellent very uniform - and in 1 to 1* " fragments. No delayed action
fuzes or 18nd mines 1t1ere used in the carn:!_?aign."
A tentative report from the :Sri tish Middle Zast Comma."ld dra\-rs
the follo,fing lessons from the experiences of British troops on Crete:
"Airdromes, being the enemy main objective, must be
organized for all-round defense, even to pillboxes, especially as parachutists may drop behind the defenses.
Defenses, including artillery, must be in depth. Artillery
in sites 'd th cover proved more useful tha.Tl that in the 0:9en
with all-round field fire.
"All ranks of all arms must be armed -rith rifles,
bayonets, and a high proportion of tommy guns in order to
protect themselves and in the case of artillery, their
guns.
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11 By day it should be easy to deal '"ith p?...rachutists,
but it must be remambered that they may land at night and
secure an airdrome. The main problem is to deal with enemy
air-borne troops, and as it is impossible to be strong every\vhere, there must be strong mobile reserves centrally placed,
preferably \ii th tanks.

IIDefense must be offensive. I mmediate action by mobile
reserves is essential to prevent the enemy from settling
down . In order to secure quick action 2 good syste~ of
inter-communication is vital. Dele~ may give the enemy air
force an opportunity to prevent movement.
"During the bombing phase , antiaircraft and li ght machine
guns should remain silent unless required to protect t heir
own aircraft on the ground.
The antiaircraft layout should include du...,.•l:n;v antiaircraft guns and alternative positions. Positions of antiaircraft guns should be continually changed.
11

Arrangements must be made so that t hose airdromes 1<1hich
are liable to attack may quickly be rendered. t emporarily
unfit for landing.
11

"As im:'_)ortant as the quick action of a. mobile reserve, is
the position of the fi ghter aircraft support , the existence
of 1~hich might prevent any air-borne landing from succeeding,
or at least might reduce the ene~v effort .
11 The foregoing are interim lessons \·rhich ma..v be modified
as a result of the findings of a special interservices
committee wh~ch is now examining the operations ."

Another British higher officer described the military lessons he
had learned in Crete in the follO\-.ring words:
"Because of the t~e of training they had received and
because of their normal duties , the usual airfield cre1-.rs \'Tere
valueless for defending fields.
of the defenders should be organized in de~th
on all sides of the landing fields, rather than merely on
the edges of the fields.
11 Positions

11

Immediately after landing, :!_Jaracllute troops are relatively helpless.

"Trained marksmen using rifles are the best means of defense.
"Artillery , if properly placed and camouflaged, is very
valuable against troop-carrying planes. /
Defense troops should be located near areas suitable for
landings and should have available a motorized reserve ~hich
can be transported in trucks to unguarded points where enemy
landings are being made .
11

11 The two most important points to be kept in mind are
the time factor and the necessity for trained marksmen ."

A brief and tentative study of the Crete fighting by ~ritish
official sources , recently published, stresses four major lessons
learned in that campaign:
a.

Slit trench es, rather than elaborate field fortifications,
are the best protection against dive-bombers.

b.

The defense system of airfields must be organized in depth.
A perimeter defense is not sufficient i n itself.

c.

Artillerymen must be armed with ri f les. On one occasion in
Crete, a British batt ery "ras captured by l)arachutists, because t he lack of i nfantry \'ieapons left t he personnel of
the battery helpless.

d.

!4obi le r e serves are absolutely neces sary to
chute attacks.

r e~)U lse

~

parar-

Parachutists are relatively helpless and easily destroyed if the
de fe nder launche s strong counterattack s without delay . Mobile reserves
should be held in readiness for this purpose. In Crete, a lack of
motorized equipment prevented the launching of such counteratta cks .
One of the most important lessons to be drawn from a study of
the German operations on Crete as a whole is the importance of the air
transport plane. Air po"rer must necessarilJT be based primarily on
pursuit and bombardment planes, but for a full exploitation of air p ower,
the transport plane appears to be as important as the other t\vo. To
be sure, the German pursuit and bombardment planes made possible the
conquest of Crete. Ho\'l'ever, in the last analysis it ,.,..as German troops
transported to Crete in German transport planes - Ju-52 1 s - ,,rho actually
conquered the island.
Such a transport fleet as the German Air Force now possesses -
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650 Ju-52's were used in Crete - cannot be improvised in time of war.
Such a fleet must be created, organized, and equipped in time of peace,
long before the outbreak of war, if it is to function to its full
capacity . Reliance on the transport planes used in civil avi a tion for
more than the nucleus of such a fleet is ill-advised and is likely to
prove illusory.
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APPENDIX A

NOTES 03

G~WJ

GLIDERS

SOURCE

These not e s are based 1l}_Jon the re ~?ort submitted on June 7,
1941, by an American official observer in Ca iro. The information
cont a ined in that report '"as obteined by Eri tish officials from a
25 year old German g lider ::_Jilot ,.,ho Nas c aptured near Ca..nea on
May 20, 1941.

COHTENTS
1.

Q.UESTIOHS AND Alf S'vVERS

2.

NISCELL.ANEOUS INFORiWION
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NOTES OU GEIDWI GLID3RS

1.

QUllSTIONS .AND .A)i"SWERS
Question:
Ans\,rer:

How many men

are

carried in each glider?

Ten men are carried.

Question: \f.hat accommodation is provided for armament, equipment,
etc., of troops carried?
Ans\'i'er: Their rifles are stowed inside the glider on clamps at the
side of individual passengers.
Question:
Answer:
Question:
Answer:
Question:

Are troops sitting or standing?
All the passengers are seated, one behind the other.
Is a reserve pilot carried?
No reserve pilot is carried.
Is an observer carried?

Ans\•Jer: No observer is carried, since the glider is released near
its objective.
Question:

What guns, if any, are carried, and who manipulates them?

Answer: One machine gun, Type 34, is fitted horizontally on a clamp
on the outside of the glider; it is fired by the man sitting behind the
pilot. ~nis machine gun is fixed and no definite aim is made. It is
fired, shortly before landing, on anything that is in the line of flight
of the machine. P/Vvl believed that this is valuable chiefly for its effect on morale. He carried an 0 .8 pistol2 as his only weapon.
Question: \ihat tYl)e of troops are carried, special Glider Corps or
ordinary infantry troops?
Answer: Ordinary infantry troops were carried on the operational
flights made by P/i'i. This \'las also true· of training flights in Germany.
Question:

What

t~?e

of training is given glider pilots?

lpjw is the abbreviation used for prisoner of \'Tar.
2This is thought to be an 8-mm. pistol. G-2.

Answer: P/W's train: . g -~as· bot normal, for he hetd started gliding
as a boy in 1931. He su~sequently entered the German Air Force as a
pilot and was removed from po\~Ter-dri ven aircraft end sent to Rildesheim.
Because he had had considerable eJCl.._)erience, he \'las started immediately
on operationetl gliders, making many spot landings, some of them with
local troops as passengers.
No special tactics were taught; the main problem was to put the
machine down on the required spot as quickly as possible after release
from the towing airpl?~e.
Question:

\fuat type of training is given glidBr troops?

Answer: Glider troops do not appear to have had any special training beyond instruction and practice in getting out of the machine
speedily.
Q:uestion: vlhat provision is made for getting into, and out of, the
glider? H0\'1 soon can the troops get out of the glider?
Answer: There is an exit in the front and one at the rear.
troops, being at the rea~v, can get out fairly quickly.

The

Qgestion: Do glider-borne troops carry parachutes, and is it
possible for them to escape by parachute in case of impending crash?
Answer:

No parachutes are carried by troops or pilot.

Question: How many gliders can be towed by one aircraft? One report speaks of six gliders having been towed by one Ju-52. Is this true?
Answer: P/W insisted that not more than three gliders can be towed
by a Ju-52 and that he had never heard of other towing aircraft except
the He-46 a~d the Henschel-126.* He stated that in point of fact the
largest number of gliders he had ever seen being towed together was
two; he had, ho\'rever, heard of three.
Question: What is the organization of glider units?
units separate entities?
Answer:
Question:
aircraft?
Answer:

Are glider

Glider Units are under the Luftwaffe.
Do they depend upon particular groups of troop transport
Yes.

Ju-52 1 s "'ere at Hildesheim and were known as

*The Klemm has been previously mentioned by a German Air Force pilot for
towing single seaters.
. . . .
_; ~
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Staffel * One.
Question:
Ans\•Ter:
Question:
Ans\,Ter:
aircraft.
Question:
Answer:

Ho 1·T many gliders are in each unit?
About 15 to 20 gliders are in each unit.
\/hat repair and maintenance facilities are j_)rovided?
In Greece, there \-rere about as many riggers as there vJere

\fuat are the ranks of glider personnel?
The ranks ate the same as in the German Air Force.

Question: \lhat is the relation of glider personnel to other units
of the German Air Force? Are they interchangeable or a se::.)arate organization?
Ans\,Ter: Glider j_)erson..Tlel is not interchangeable 1.·! i th that of the
German Air Force.
Question:

\lhat is the total number of g liders available?

Ans\•Ter: Pj \1 insisted t h at h e hoo no idea of the number of gliders
available. The \·Thole sche ~1e \1Tas su:rn)osed to be very secret &'1d j_Jilots
\·Jere given no informe.ti on concerning it.
~lestion:

Ans1·1 er:
Question:

Is a radio carried?
iTo radio is carried .
Do gli de rs cr1rry fl aJne t hrovers, gas equ.i::_Jment, smokeetc.?

~roducing ~Jy e~ atu s ,

Ansuer: Pj \! stat ed th Ht no fl<'lllle t hro'·rers, ga s equipment - except
masks - nor smoke-producing e.:?lJaratus \·rere carried.
Question: Are gliders used to carry stores, equipmen t, guns, light
cars, light tank s , etc., instead of troops?
Ansv1er: The re ar four se a ts are r e movA.ble e.nd P/ 1J sa'.'~ no reason
'l'!hy the equivalent ''Ieight in store s , etc. could not be carried. He
knev1 nothing of e. larger type capable of carrying light tanks, etc.

*The Staffel corres?onds to the U.S. squadron.
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Question:

\fuat is an 1.§.. Fuhrer?

Answer: An 1.§.. Fuhrer is a Lastensegelflugzeugfuhrer, that is, a
freight-carrying glider pilot.
2.

HISCELLANEOUS INFORM,ATION

Other points of interest, some of which refer to information contained in the question and answer section of this bulletin, are as
follows:
a. P/W stayed in Salonika for about three days. The machines of
his Staffel were assembled - wings and flying wires rigged - in about
one day. In this Staffel, there were approximately as many riggers as
t here were machines.
b. Another unit, proceeding by air, was seen by P/W while he was
at a railway station in the Balkans.
c. The flaps, which are fitted on the upper trailing edge of the
wings, open upwards. 1!,hen flaps are shut in the flight the machine
does not drop suddenly like a power driven aircraft. Spot landings
are therefore comparatively easy.
d. The fuselage of the machine is constructed with steel tubing;
P/W believed that the wings were of wooden construction.
e. P/W received his Iron Cross I and II for landing near a bridge
on the Albert Canal with about five other gliders and about 60 men and 1
holding this bridge for 24 hours, preventing its destruction. A vastly
superior force of Belgians took to flight, and the main force of Germans was able to cross the canal without resistance.
f. The follo\rlng phosphorescent flying instruments were fitted in
the glider:
Air speed indicator;
Altimeter;
Rise and fall indicator;
Compass;
Turn and bank indicator.
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APPENDIX E

ADDITIONAL NOTES ON THE EATTLE OF CRETE
SOURCE
These notes are based upon extracts from a translation which
was published June 1941 in the Revue Militaire Suisse, R Swiss
military journal. It is hoped that this additional information on
Crete may prove of use in completing the picture described in the
bulletin to which these notes are appended. With that in mind, they
are offered to the reader for whatever of value they may contain.

ADDITIONAL NOTES ON THE BATTLE OF CRETE
"Without a doubt, the Battle of Crete is one of the most interesting military operations of this war. Certainly it has shown
neither the character nor the magnitude of the actions which took
place a year ago on the Western Front; but it reveals methods of
attack which will have further development.

***
11 The campaigns in Norway and Holland have shown that the
Germans possess troops extremely well-trained as parachutists and airborne infantry. Those campaigns have ~roved that fact, but the engagements themselves h ave been far less encompassing than those in
Crete. In Norway and in Holland, the actions of these specially
trained troops were limited to the taking of airdro mes and of other
objectives which would facilitate the advance of German land forces.

"Even in Greece, the pare.chutists which w·ere dropped on the
Isthmus of Corinth, had as their mission only the creation of a
bridgehead on the Peloponnesus which would permit the advance of the
German Armored Forces and \vould prevent the British retreat through
this sector.
"On the other hand, the Crete parachutists and air-borne infantry carried on practically the entire battle. That is the new fact.

***
"The systematic aerial reconnaissance prior to the actual invasion of Crete permitted the photo gra~hing of all details of the
principal objectives.

***
11

Before departing for the attack , the parachutists studied the
air photographs of positions they were to occupy. The first parachutists afterwards occupied those positions and then covered the
arrival of those who followed, loaded with materiel and light cannon.
Pioneers next descended with orders to clear immediately landing places
for large transport planes.

***
11

The idea of transporting troops by gliders seems to have
reached the stage of practical application.
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***
"Instead of utilizing materiel which is costly and often
difficult to replace, the Germans preferred to employ towed gliders.
Since gliders can land almost anywhere the difficulties of finding
good terrain for landing fields hardly exists. Moreover, if the
glider is damaged in landing, the loss is small.

***
"The use of air-borne troops seems to present advantages over
the use of parachutists. In the first place, the training of transported troops is not nearly as complicated as that of the parachutist.
In the second place, the men are already grouped as soon as t~ey
reach the ground, and there is thus avoided the dangerous period
preceding re-assembly.

***
"German aviation su:p1)orted fully the troops on the ground.
Aviation officers joined the air infantry officers on the ground in
order to determine the objectives \-thich \'Jere common to their respective
commands.
11

In order to induce the defender to disperse his reserves,
the parachutists always attacked in several places at one time.

***
11 Since

the necessity of good terrain diminishes in proportion
with the employment of gliders, the greater part of the country becomes
vulnerable to this sort of attack."
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APPENDIX C

FURTHER NOTES ON THE .BATTLE OF CRETE
SOURCE
These notes on the .Battle of Crete are based upon extracts
from a report just received from an American official observer in
Cairo and give the latest version of the initial attack.
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FURTHER NOTES ON THE; BATTLE OF CRETE
ttFor a month prior to the main attack on Crete the Germans had
been making a general movement toward the south of Greece. Transport
planes and gliders gathered in the vicinity of Athens and Corinth,
and special troops came by air, sea, road, and rail. Supplies and
enormous stocks of munitions were piled well forward. Landing fields
were hastily constructed in southern Greece; Aegean Islands which
offered landing facilities were seized. At Milos British officers
and men \'Tere captured and put to work building airfields.
11

The preparation prior to the attack by air-borne troops was
divided into three distinct phases.
"The Germans spent the first ten days of l-1ay - the first phase in thorough reconnaissance accompanied by light dive-bombing and
machine gun attacks. The Nazi plan for the main attack was based on
the extensive series of air photographs taken at this time.
11

The second phase was made up of daylight bombings and machine
fre~uency and intensity.
The Germans launched vicious thrusts at communications and probing
attacks to locate antiaircraft, troop concentrations, and defensive
positions. Fighters struck the few remaining RAF planes and forced
the British on the 15th to withdraw all aircraft to Egypt.
gun attacks on an ever increasing scale, both in

11
In the third phase a series of fierce attacks was directed
against sea communications in an effort to interrupt supplies. One
night, operating singly, planes bombed Suda Bay continuously for seven
hours. On the 17th seventeen Ju-88 1 s, escorted by ten Me-109 1 s, dive
bombed Suda Bay. The next day, after four reconnaissances, Suda Bay
was subjected to seven heavy bombing attacks supported by fighters.
Even though the ships there were on fire and sinking, the unloading
continued; Suda anchorage beca~e a graveyard for vessels. On Malemi
and Heraklion airdromes bombing and machine gun attacks were heavy and
fre~uent, and there was a general intensification of all attacks in
an effort to break down morale.

"Throughout the month preceding Me.y 20 there had been a constantly rising tempo in the preparation for the air-borne invasion.
The method of attacks varied; their intensity progressively increased.
Daily reconnaissance and air photography enabled the Nazis to study
defense disposition of troops and the location of guns and slit
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trenches. Having completed a thorough reconnaissance and having
battered resistance P~d interrupted supply, the Nazi air army was
ready to attack.
"Soon after dawn on Mey 20 the Luftwaffe struck the MalemiCanea area. Its mission was to silence antiaircraft batteries and to
prevent the use of the roads between Suda and Malemi. At Malemi the
attack was especially heavy.
11

The New Zealand 22d Battalion defending Malemi airdrome was
heavily bombArded and m~chine-gunned for ninety minutes by Ju-87 1 s,
Ju-88 1 s, Me-109 1 s, and ?·i e-llO's. The bombardment was so intense that
everyone was driven to slit trenches - some participants claim the
severity of the attack exceeded the heaviest artillery preparations of
the World War. Before the dense cloud resulting from this attack had
lifted, fifty gliders had landed in the dry river bed directly in front
and to the west of the 22d Battalion.
11

The big scale Blitz was an a\'le inspiring spectacle. A distinguished British officer relates how he stood on a hiil watching the
attack over Malemi, enthralled by the magnitude of the operation.
While he was watching the bombers, he suddenly became awAre of a
greater throbbing, or overtone, during the moments of compe.rA.ti ve quiet.
Looking seawarQ he saw hundreds of planes, tier upon tier, coming toward him. They were huge, slow-moving troop carriers with the e~r
borne troops he had been expecting. They circled counter clock-wise
over Malemi airdrome and then as if by magic, when the planes were
only 200 feet above the ground, white specks suddenly appeared beneath
them, and clouds of colored parachutes floated slowly to earth.
'~he dry stream banks afforded shelter to the glider-borne
troops which landed there. Fully armed and organized as combat teams,
the troops poured out of the gliders and took up positions facing the
22d Battalion where they could cover their parachutists landing west
of the stream bed. Flying at low altitude in circles whose center
was about a half mile west of the 22d Battalion position, Nazi
fighters covered the descent of the parachutists by continuous,
murderous strafing of ground troops.

''Most of the parachutists who landed near defending troops were v
killed. Some who landed on the Malemi-Canea road interrupted communications. On the airdrome, defending troops were overwhelmed by parachutists who actually landed on top of them with stores and equipment.
To the east and west of the airdrome Ju-52 1 s crash-landed on the
beaches ?..nd disgorged troops."
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COMMENT
In addition to their use in transporting covering forces
for mass parachute landings, gliders permit the introduction of the
element of surprise. Released by their towing planes as much as 10
or 15 miles from their objectives, they approach with no roar of
motors and may remain undetected until the moment of landing. They
carry completely equipped and organized units, which are ready for
action the instant they touch the ground. The future will doubtless
sho\'T a more extensive use of gliders in seacoast landings.
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